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We have studied crustal deformation in the Nankai subduction zone, southwest Japan, based on three-
dimensional GPS velocity fields. Oblique subduction of the Philippine Sea plate has caused two different modes
of deformation of the overriding plate: interseismic crustal shortening in the direction of plate convergence, and
permanent lateral movement of the forearc. The block boundary dividing the forearc is the Median Tectonic
Line (MTL); however, we assumed that its shallower portion is fully or partially locked to a certain depth. The
plate boundary and the MTL are represented by many rectangular faults. We carried out inversion analyses with
a priori information to estimate simultaneously slip deficit rates at those rectangular faults, together with the rate
of lateral movement of the forearc. The results show that the seismogenic subduction faults at a depth of 5–25 km
are strongly locked. As for the transition zone at 25–35 km, the inversion analysis results in stronger locking than
shown in previous studies, especially when the vertical velocity data are weighted. The rates of lateral forearc
movement and slip deficit at the MTL are nearly comparable but in a reverse sense to each other. This shows that
the shallower portion of the MTL is strongly locked but that stationary aseismic slip is occurring in the deeper
part.
Key words: Crustal deformation, southwest Japan, Nankai Trough, Median Tectonic Line, Global Positioning
System.
1. Introduction
Plate locking on the subduction thrust fault is the main
source of deformation of an overriding continental mar-
gin during the interseismic period in the earthquake cy-
cle at a convergent plate boundary. From the viewpoint
of earthquake disaster mitigation, it is vital to understand
the current state of plate locking as well as its lateral and
downdip extents. The Nankai subduction zone of south-
west Japan (Fig. 1) provides one of the best-studied exam-
ples of an earthquake cycle at the subduction zone because
of the short recurrence time of great interplate earthquakes
(100–150 years) and a well-recorded history of geodetic and
seismological observations covering nearly one earthquake
cycle. Interseismic crustal deformation in southwest Japan
after the most recent events, the 1944 Tonankai (M = 8.0)
and the 1946 Nankai (M = 8.2) earthquakes, has been
dominated by interaction with the Philippine Sea plate that
subducts beneath the southwest Japan arc at the Nankai
Trough (Sagiya and Thatcher, 1999; Miyazaki and Heki,
2001).
In recent years, the Global Positioning System (GPS),
which facilitates precise relative positioning, has enabled us
to detect three-dimensional (3-D) crustal deformation with
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higher accuracy and over a shorter time period than those
undertaken by conventional geodetic surveys. The nation-
wide continuous GPS array operated by the Geographical
Survey Institute of Japan since 1994, now called GEONET
(GPS Earth Observation Network) (Hatanaka et al., 2003),
has made a great contribution to crustal deformation stud-
ies in Japan, especially in areas of secular tectonic strain
accumulation, coseismic rebound and postseismic transient
and aseismic strain release due to slow fault slips (see sum-
mary by Sagiya, 2004). Moreover campaign GPS mea-
surements focused on a specific area and time period have
played a supplementary role to that of the GEONET. For
example, combining crustal velocities from dense campaign
GPS measurements with those from the GEONET, Tabei
et al. (2002) showed that oblique subduction of the Philip-
pine Sea plate at the Nankai Trough has formed a mobile
forearc block that is moving slowly parallel to the south-
west Japan arc. The mobile forearc block may be a char-
acteristic common to the modern oblique subduction zones
worldwide (McCaffrey, 1996). Therefore, it should be taken
into consideration when interseismic crustal deformation in
the oblique subduction zone is modeled, along with crustal
shortening in the direction of plate convergence (Wang et
al., 2003).
Many previous studies have dealt solely with horizontal
deformation because of its larger magnitude of signal than
the vertical deformation and a lower accuracy of the verti-
cal component in GPS solutions. However, longer observa-
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tion periods together with recent advances in GPS receiver
hardware and data analysis techniques are making it possi-
ble to discuss vertical deformation derived from GPS ob-
servations. For example, Suwa et al. (2006) estimated the
distribution of interplate locking at the Japan Trench by in-
verting 3-D GPS velocity data obtained in northeast Japan
over a five-year period. A similar method may be effective
if applied to other subduction zones.
In this study we used both horizontal and vertical veloc-
ity fields of GEONET to model interseismic crustal defor-
mation of the Nankai subduction zone. We demonstrate
that the horizontal and vertical velocity fields are largely
affected by plate locking at different depths, providing us
with independent tectonic information. The main aim of
this study was to estimate, through inversion analyses, the
distribution of plate locking on the subduction fault, taking
into consideration the existence of the mobile forearc block.
2. Data
2.1 GPS coordinate time series
Figure 1 shows the focal mechanisms of major shallow
earthquakes (M > 5.0 and D < 60 km) in southwest Japan
that occurred during the period 1996–2005. The most sig-
nificant inland events are the Tottori earthquake of Octo-
ber 6, 2000 (M = 7.3 and D = 11 km, denoted by sym-
bol “T” in Fig. 1) and the Geiyo earthquake of March 24,
2001 (M = 6.7 and D = 51 km, denoted by “G”). Seis-
mic activity near the Nankai Trough is not necessarily high
compared with the occurrence of moderate earthquakes in
the surrounding region. The exception is the occurrence
of the earthquake off the Kii Peninsula on September 5,
2004 (M = 7.4 and D = 44 km, denoted by “K”) that
was accompanied with a remarkable foreshock. Another
notable feature is the occurrence of slow thrust slip events
beneath the Bungo channel between Shikoku and Kyushu,
whose source region is indicated by the symbol “B”. On
March 1997, coordinate time series at the GEONET sta-
tions in southwestern Shikoku began to deviate from the
linear trends. The abnormal changes continued for about
300 days and amounted to a maximum of about 23 mm.
Hirose et al. (1999) estimated that a slow thrust slip with
a maximum of 18 cm occurred on the plate boundary and
that the released seismic moment ultimately corresponded
to that of an earthquake of Mw = 6.6. A similar event re-
curred there in 2004 (Ozawa et al., 2004).
We selected four GEONET stations to examine the site
displacements. Station locations are indicated in Fig. 1,
and the coordinate time series is shown in Fig. 2. Also
shown in Fig. 2 are the time epochs of the instrumental
renewals of the GPS receiver antennas to a different type;
this was undertaken at all stations in 2002–2003. Stations
0074 and 0078 are located near the epicenters of the Tot-
tori and Geiyo earthquakes, respectively. Their coordinate
time series show nearly linear trends until the occurrence of
the earthquakes. While coseismic jumps are recognized in
the horizontal components, the effect on the vertical com-
ponent is not clear because of large amplitudes of annual
variation and daily scatters in addition to the small ampli-
tude of the coseismic signal. However, the vertical compo-
nent was greatly affected by the instrumental renewal. This
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Fig. 1. Seismotectonic map of southwest Japan. Focal mechanism
data of shallow earthquakes (M > 5.0 and D < 60 km) that oc-
curred in 1997–2005 are taken from the broadband seismograph net-
work (F-net) catalog of the National Research Institute for Earth Science
and Disaster Prevention (http://www.fnet.bosai.go.jp/), and the data of
1996 are taken from the global CMT catalog of Harvard University
(http://www.globalcmt.org/CMTsearch.html). Symbols “T”, “G”, and
“K” denote the western Tottori earthquake (M = 7.3, D = 11 km)
of October 6, 2000, the Geiyo earthquake (M = 6.7, D = 51 km) of
March 24, 2001, and the earthquake off the Kii Peninsula (M = 7.4,
D = 44 km) of September 5, 2004, respectively. Symbol “B” indicates
the approximate source region of two slow thrust slip events beneath
the Bungo channel in 1997 and 2003 (Hirose et al., 1999; Ozawa et al.,
2004). Solid triangles with four-digit station codes indicate the locations
of the continuous GPS stations of the GEONET for which coordinate
time series are shown in Fig. 2. MTL: the Median Tectonic Line.
effect is recognized as a jump in the time series and, pos-
sibly, a slight decrease of amplitudes of the annual varia-
tion and daily scatters. The coordinate time series of station
0437 shows transient motion in 1997 and 2003–2004 that
synchronized with the occurrence of the slow thrust slip
events. Station 0082 is located at some distance from the
major earthquake sources, and its horizontal components
show nearly linear trends with time except at the time epoch
of the instrumental renewal. However, the time series of
the vertical component seems to include a fluctuation of the
trend behind the large annual variation in amplitude, though
its origin is unknown.
2.2 Velocity data
As shown in Fig. 2, the GPS coordinate time series over
nearly 10 years are not necessarily linear with time and
are sometimes affected by seismic activity and the instru-
mental renewals. There is also a trend for change from
an unknown origin, especially in the vertical component.
In the Shikoku and Chugoku districts, the above effects
were mostly concentrated in 2000 through 2003. To esti-
mate linear site velocities, one needs to correct all factors
that affected the time series or to select a specific time du-
ration that was free from the above effects. In this paper
we adopted the latter approach. We used crustal velocities
from GEONET averaged over a period of 3.78 years from
March 1996 to December 1999 under an improved analysis
strategy (Hatanaka et al., 2003). Since the crustal activi-
ties in this period can be considered to be fairly moderate
compared with those in subsequent years, this period may
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Fig. 2. Coordinate time series of four continuous GPS stations of the GEONET in the International Terrestrial Reference Frame. Thin solid arrows
indicate the time epoch for instrumental renewal to a different type of the GPS receiver antenna. Thick open arrows accompanied by the symbols “T”,
“G”, and “B” indicate the occurrence of the western Tottori earthquake (M = 7.3 and D = 11 km), the Geiyo earthquake (M = 6.4 and D = 51 km),
and two slow thrust slip events beneath the Bungo channel, respectively. Refer to Fig. 1 for the locations of the GPS stations and the earthquakes.
be suitable for discussing quasi-stationary tectonic move-
ments. One exceptional activity in this period was the oc-
currence of the slow slip event beneath the Bungo channel
in 1997. Therefore, data obtained in 1997 in southwestern
Shikoku were excluded from velocity estimations.
The original velocity fields are defined in the Interna-
tional Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF) 97. First, we
changed the reference frame from ITRF to the Eurasian-
fixed frame using the no-net-rotation NUVEL-1A plate
model (DeMets et al., 1994). Next, we converted to
the Amurian-fixed frame using the Euler vector of the
Amurian–Eurasian relative motion (Heki et al., 1999).
Sella et al. (2002) recently proposed a global plate model
based on the space geodetic data in the period of 1993–
2000, which included a direct conversion from ITRF to the
Amurian-fixed frame. If we follow Sella et al. (2002), the
north component of the horizontal velocity in the Shikoku
district is estimated to be about 3 mm/yr smaller, while the
difference in the east component is negligible. As we note
later in Section 4, we use the Philippine Sea–Amurian Euler
vector determined by Miyazaki and Heki (2001) to evaluate
relative plate motion along the Nankai Trough. The Euler
vector for the same plate pair defined by Sella et al. (2002)
predicts an about 3 mm/yr smaller convergence rate in the
north component at the Nankai Trough. We do not believe
that the different realizations of the Amurian-fixed frame by
DeMets et al. (1994) and Heki et al. (1999) or by Sella et
al. (2002) have any critical effect on the inversion analy-
ses in Section 4 because Sella et al. (2002) give a smaller
convergence rate at the plate boundary, but equally smaller
displacement rates on the overriding plate margin.
The horizontal velocity field with respect to the Amurian
plate is shown in Fig. 3. The most significant feature is
crustal shortening in the direction of convergence of the
Philippine Sea plate. This can be interpreted as compres-
sional elastic deformation caused by strong plate locking at
the interseismic stage of the earthquake cycle at the Nankai
Trough (Mazzotti et al., 2000; Miyazaki and Heki, 2001;
Aoki and Scholz, 2003a; Ito and Hashimoto, 2004). While
most of the accumulated strain will be released at the time
of the next great interplate earthquake, oblique subduction
of the Philippine Sea plate is causing a small but permanent
lateral movement of the forearc block along the arc-parallel
strike-slip fault, the Median Tectonic Line (MTL). Tabei et
al. (2002) conducted dense GPS traverse surveys across the
MTL and showed that the residual velocity profile across
the MTL, after removing elastic deformation caused by the
subduction of the Philippine Sea plate, could be modeled
by the locking of the shallower portion of the MTL fault
plane and aseismic steady slip at depth at a rate of about
5 mm/yr. The slip rate derived from the dense GPS traverse
surveys is in good accordance with the geological one in the
Quaternary, 5–9 mm/yr (Tsutsumi and Okada, 1996).
Vertical deformations derived from GPS observations
are height changes on the earth ellipsoid. In GEONET
data processing, coordinates and velocities at all stations
are ultimately referred to those at Tsukuba (36.1057◦N,
140.0875◦E), one of the International Global Navigation
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Fig. 3. Horizontal crustal velocity field of southwest Japan obtained from
the nationwide continuous GPS array during the period March 1996 to
December 1999 (Hatanaka et al., 2003). All velocities are plotted with
respect to the Amurian plate.
Satellite System Service (IGS) stations. In the original ve-
locity fields, about 92% of the 1002 stations in Japan show
subsidence with a mean velocity of 4.7 mm/yr. We think
that the original vertical velocity field contains a system-
atic bias originating from a bias probably existing in the
velocity of Tsukuba in ITRF97. The vertical velocity at
the Tsukuba IGS station has been estimated to be a sub-
sidence of 4.4 mm/yr based on ITRF97, which is compa-
rable to the mean subsidence rate over Japan, but it de-
creases to 0.6 mm/yr when the reference frame is changed
to ITRF2000. Thus, it is difficult to establish a reliable ab-
solute vertical datum. Murakami and Ozawa (2004) calcu-
lated vertical velocities of the GEONET stations and pro-
posed a realistic solution such that the mean vertical veloc-
ity over the whole of Japan is set to zero. However, this
assumption seems somewhat optimistic because the distri-
butions of uplift and subsidence in a subduction zone, such
as the Japanese Islands, is highly dependent on the station
locations relative to the deformation source.
In this study, we adopted a more realistic vertical datum,
assuming that crustal deformation is expected to be negli-
gible in a region located far from plate boundaries or other
deformation sources. The Chugoku district may be the best
option as a temporary vertical datum for southwest Japan
because it is distant from the plate boundaries, and no sig-
nificant crustal activities have occurred in or around it dur-
ing the period of velocity estimation, as shown in Fig. 1.
We adjusted the vertical velocity field so that the mean ve-
locity at about 80 stations in the Chugoku district, with a
subsidence of 4.9 mm/yr, equaled zero.
The adjusted vertical velocity field is shown in Fig. 4.
While the southern tips of the Shikoku and Kinki districts
show a subsidence of 2–4 mm/yr, uplift up to 5–6 mm/yr
is clear behind the subsidence area. This pattern can be
interpreted as a bending of the overriding plate dragged
along with the subducting Philippine Sea plate.
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Fig. 4. Vertical crustal velocity field of southwest Japan obtained from
the nationwide continuous GPS array during the period March 1996 to
December 1999 (Hatanaka et al., 2003). The velocity field is adjusted
so that the average of the site velocities in the Chugoku district equals
zero.
2.3 Error estimates
The original velocity fields processed under the improved
analysis strategy had small estimation errors, with the me-
dians for all stations being 0.05, 0.06, and 0.36 mm/yr for
the east, north, and vertical components, respectively, when
annual and semi-annual variations were introduced, but the
errors of the reference site were not taken into considera-
tion (Hatanaka et al., 2003). For a coordinate time series
of 3 years processed under the previous analysis strategy,
Miyazaki and Heki (2001) adopted mean velocity errors of
0.6 and 0.5 mm/yr for the east and north components, re-
spectively, by introducing flicker noise in addition to white
noise. Aoki and Scholz (2003b) combined GPS vertical
velocities averaged over 3.78 years from 1996–1999 with
those from the yearly mean tide gage data obtained in 1974–
1999. Assuming that the tide gage data provided an abso-
lute vertical datum, they adjusted the reference frame of the
GPS velocities to fit the tide gage velocity field and showed
that the precision of the vertical velocities is generally better
than 2 mm/yr.
Here we adopted errors of 0.6 and 0.5 mm/yr for the east
and north components, respectively, following Miyazaki
and Heki (2001) though they do seem to be conservative
for the revised solutions. Moreover, we assigned an error of
1.8 mm/yr for the vertical component, which is about three
times larger than the horizontal ones, since it is empirically
well known that the standard deviation of the vertical com-
ponent in the GPS time series is a few times larger than that
of the horizontal. The above errors do not contain frame-
origin errors that arise when the velocity field is converted
to that relative to a specific plate, which have been predicted
to be as small as 1 mm/yr in southwest Japan (Heki et al.,
1999).
2.4 Comparison of vertical velocities
We compare the vertical velocities with those derived
from longer duration data. Murakami and Ozawa (2004)
calculated vertical velocities from continuous GEONET
data in 1996–2003, a few years longer than the data pe-
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the vertical velocities of Fig. 2 with those derived from longer time series data. (A) Comparison with the velocities derived from
daily coordinates of the GEONET in the period of 1996 to 2003 (Murakami and Ozawa, 2004). (B) Comparison with the velocities from monthly
tide gage data for the 32–50 years up to 2004 (Coastal Movements Data Center, http://cais.gsi.go.jp/cmdc/centerindex.html). GPS velocities expected
at the tide gage stations are calculated by the interpolation of the velocity field of Fig. 4. The inland sea region that is partitioned by two broken lines
shows an inconsistency between the two kinds of velocities.
riod adopted in this study. Horizontal velocities were
not derived. They adjusted the mean velocity over the
whole of Japan, a subsidence of 3.3 mm/yr, to zero. Fig-
ure 5(A) shows velocity comparisons at the same GPS sta-
tions for which velocity values are explicitly given in their
paper. Despite the different definition of the vertical datum,
two kinds of velocities are consistent within 0.9 mm/yr at
five stations—excepting two at the southwestern tip of the
Shikoku and the southern tip of the Kinki districts.
Figure 5(B) shows a comparison with the vertical veloc-
ities derived from monthly mean tide gage data obtained
over a 32- to 50-year period up to 2004, where the GPS ve-
locity field of Fig. 4 is interpolated to give predictions at the
locations of the tide gage stations. In this comparison, ve-
locities from 23 tide gage stations are used, of which 15 are
operated by the Japan Meteorological Agency, four by the
Geographical Survey Institute, and four by the Japan Mar-
itime Agency (data obtained from Coastal Movements Data
Center). At four stations along the northern coast of the
Chugoku district, two kinds of velocities show good con-
sistency, within 0.6 mm/yr. In the southern part of the re-
gion, they are still compatible with each other, except at
the southwestern tip of the Shikoku district. In contrast, in
the Seto Inland Sea region that is partitioned by two broken
lines, there is some inconsistency between the two kinds of
velocities. Though we do not know what factor caused this
difference, we speculate that it may have originated from
the large difference in data length because the two GPS ve-
locities are consistent with each other, even in the inland
region, as shown in Fig. 5(A).
In the GPS vertical velocity field that was combined with
the long-term tide gage data by Aoki and Scholz (2003b),
fitness between the GPS and tide gage velocities in the Seto
Inland Sea region was not clear. This is because these
researchers used only tide gage data from the Geographical
Survey Institute, and thus only three stations were located
in the region in Fig. 5.
GPS vertical velocity fields show small but systematic
subsidence along the northern coast of the Chugoku and
Kinki districts. This seems to be inconsistent with the as-
sumption of a stable Chugoku district that expects negligi-
ble motion far from the plate boundaries. However, it is
also true that the vertical velocity field in the Chugoku dis-
trict has an undulation of uplift and subsidence with a small
amplitude and a zero mean. If we adjust the GPS verti-
cal datum to fix the velocities along the northern coast of
the Chugoku district to zero, agreements with the velocities
from longer GPS data and with the long-term tide gage ve-
locities will be degraded, and the inconsistency recognized
in the Seto Inland Sea region will be enlarged.
3. Forward Estimation of Plate Locking at Depth
The downdip extent of the seismogenic zone at the
Nankai Trough has been well reflected by a thermal model
(Hyndman et al., 1995). Based on this model, Miyazaki and
Heki (2001) inferred that the plate boundary is fully locked
to a depth of 25 km, locking strength decreases linearly with
depth in the transition zone of 25–35 km, and there is no
plate interaction below 35 km. These conditions have been
used for other forward models of elastic deformation of the
overriding plate caused by subduction of the Philippine Sea
plate (e.g. Tabei et al., 2002). Here, we demonstrate—using
a simplified subduction fault model—that a trench-normal
profile of the vertical velocity field is a good indicator of the
plate locking in the transition zone.
Figure 6 shows the forward calculated velocity fields on
the overriding plate along the trench-normal line. We as-
sume a seismogenic subduction fault with a dip-angle of 10◦
and a length of 400 km parallel to the trench axis. The fault
plane was divided into four segments according to the depth
range (5–15 km, 15–25 km, 25–30 km, and 30–35 km). Slip
deficit (or back slip) in the dip-slip component was applied
on each fault segment. The slip deficit was postulated to
be constant for each fault segment, while its rate varied ac-
cording to the plate locking ratio, which was defined as the
ratio of the slip-deficit rate to the plate convergence rate.
Full plate locking (ratio 1.0) equals a convergence rate of
55 mm/yr in this model. Plate locking in the main seis-
mogenic zone at depths of 5–25 km and in the deeper re-
gion below 35 km was assumed to be full and null, respec-
tively. For the transition zone at depths of 25–30 km and
30–35 km, three different combinations of plate locking ra-
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Fig. 6. Forward calculated velocity fields on the overriding plate along
the trench-normal line. Seismogenic subduction fault with a dip-angle
of 10◦ is divided into four segments according to the depth range (I:
5–15 km, II: 15–25 km, III: 25–30 km, and IV: 30–35 km), and slip
deficits in the dip-slip component are applied on the fault segments.
Velocity profiles are calculated for three different combinations of plate
locking ratio (A, B, and C), as shown in the inset of the figure. Full
plate locking (ratio of 1.0) equals 55 mm/yr in these calculations. Fault
length is assumed to be 400 km parallel to the trench axis.
tio were assumed, as shown in the inset of Fig. 6. We cal-
culated the surface deformations of the overriding plate by
means of dislocation theory in an elastic half-space (Okada,
1985).
It is clear from Fig. 6 that the horizontal velocity field is
not greatly affected by the change in the plate locking ra-
tio in the transition zone. Though the rate itself increases
slightly with an increasing ratio of locking in the transition
zone, the general pattern of the horizontal deformation is
conserved. This means that the horizontal velocity field is
mainly dominated by strong locking in the main seismo-
genic zone at a depth of 5–25 km. By contrast, the vertical
velocity field shows drastic changes in both rate and sense
with an increasing ratio of locking in the transition zone. In
particular there is a significant difference in the deformation
pattern between profiles B and C in Fig. 6, indicating that
the upper part of the transition zone at a depth of 25–30 km
has a large effect on the surface vertical deformation.
The above forward model suggests that the horizontal
and vertical velocity fields play supplementary roles to each
other in the estimation of plate locking. The horizontal
velocity field chiefly reflects strong plate locking in the
main seismogenic zone offshore, but its general pattern is
not greatly affected by the deep plate locking below the
observed area. On the other hand, the vertical velocity field
is more dependent on the latter.
4. Inversion Analysis of Fault Slip Deficit and
Forearc Block Motion
4.1 Method
We made inversion analyses with a priori information
using both horizontal and vertical velocity fields. See the
appendix of Miyazaki and Heki (2001) for a mathematical
description on this method.
Interseismic deformation is modeled by slip deficits on
21 fault planes at the plate interface given by Sagiya and
Thatcher (1999) (see Fig. 7(D) for configuration), where
uniform slip deficit is assumed on each fault segment. Ad-
ditionally, we take into consideration a permanent lateral
movement of the forearc block along the MTL. This can be
modeled by superposing two different modes of movement
(Matsu’ura et al., 1986): one is the rigid motion of the fore-
arc block without internal deformation, while the other is a
marginal elastic deformation due to strike-slip deficits in the
opposite sense on the upper locking zone of the MTL fault
plane. The depth of the upper locking zone was fixed at
15 km based on the forward modeling results derived from
dense GPS traverse surveys (Tabei et al., 2002). Here, ver-
tical movement of the MTL was not considered because the
vertical slip rate estimated from geological surveys is much
smaller (about one tenth) than the horizontal one (Research
Group for Active Faults of Japan, 1991). A recent seis-
mic reflection profiling in eastern Shikoku (Kawamura et
al., 2003) reveals a northward dipping fault plane of the
MTL at a dip-angle of about 45◦ from the surface to a depth
of about 7 km and at a shallower angle below to a depth
of about 12 km. In western Shikoku, however, there is no
direct information on the subsurface structure of the MTL,
and the GPS station coverage becomes poorer. We divided
the MTL into four segments of lengths 49–64 km, shown as
M1 to M4 in Fig. 7(D), and assumed that each fault plane
is inclined northward at a constant dip-angle through four
segments from east to west.
In the inversion analyses, we used GPS velocities only in
the Chugoku and Shikoku districts, roughly between 132◦
and 135◦ east longitude, to prevent crustal deformations re-
sulting from other major tectonic origins. For example, it
has become clear that horizontal GPS velocities in the Kinki
district are affected by the collision of the southwest and
northeast Japan arcs (Miyazaki and Heki, 2001). More-
over, counter-clockwise rotation of the velocity vectors in
the Kyushu district (Fig. 3) strongly suggests the existence
of other deformation sources in or west of Kyushu. The
velocity data used for the inversion analyses are those ob-
tained at a total of 121 GPS stations, 40 on the northern side
of the MTL and 81 on the southern.
Since the GPS velocities have been obtained for only one
side of the Nankai Trough, inversion analyses may result
in unstable estimates or a degradation of the resolution. To
stabilize the solutions, we imposed a priori information on
unknown parameters. As for the plate interface, the initial
direction of the slip deficit was chosen to coincide with
that of the convergence vector of the Philippine Sea plate
against the Amurian plate. The initial rate of slip deficit is
the product of the convergence rate of the Philippine Sea
plate and the depth-dependent locking ratio. The a priori
information on the locking ratio is specifically expressed as
full locking of the fault segments at a depth 5–25 km, 75%
at 25–30 km, 50% at 25–35 km, 25% at 30–35 km, and
no interaction below 35 km; shown by black solid dots in
Fig. 8(A). As for the lateral movement of the forearc, an
initial rate of 5 mm/yr was given to the rigid block motion
parallel to the strike of MTL, and a left-lateral strike-slip
with an initial rate of 5 mm/yr was given for the upper fault
zone of the MTL to realize the locking of the fault.
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Fig. 7. Inversely estimated slip deficit vectors by applying different data weights for horizontal and vertical velocities. (A): Only horizontal velocity
data were used to estimate slip deficit rates at the Nankai Trough plate boundary, slip deficit rates in the shallower portion of the MTL, and the rate
of lateral movement of the forearc block. (B): Both horizontal and vertical velocity data were used with equal weights. (C): Only vertical velocity
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analyses. Fault geometry and attached number at the Nankai Trough plate boundary come from Sagiya and Thatcher (1999). The MTL was modeled
by four segments, M1 to M4, with northward dipping fault planes.
We imposed an a priori standard deviation of 1 mm/yr on
each of the strike and dip components of the slip deficit at
the main seismogenic zone of the Nankai Trough at a depth
of 5–25 km (fault segments 1–4 and 7–13 in Fig. 7(D)).
The small standard deviation would tightly constrain the
estimates to the initial values. In contrast, we imposed a
three times larger standard deviation of 3 mm/yr on the slip
deficit at the transition zone at a depth of 25–35 km, con-
sidering the larger ambiguity of the slip distribution there.
Similarly, we imposed a value of 3 mm/yr on the strike-slip
deficits of four segments of the MTL and the rate of rigid
block motion.
The inversion analyses with a priori information are sum-
marized as minimizing the following function:
s(m) = (d−Gm)T −1d (d−Gm)+β2(p−m)T −1p (p−m),
where m, d, and p are the vectors of the unknown model
parameters, observed data, and a priori information, respec-
tively. G is a data kernel that relates the slip on the fault seg-
ments with the surface displacements (Okada, 1985), and
d and p are the covariance matrices of the observed data
and a priori information, respectively. β2 is a scaling factor
that characterizes the relative weight of a priori information
to the data, which is optimized to minimize the Bayesian in-
formation criterion (ABIC) value.
As described in Section 2.3, velocity errors of 0.6, 0.5,
and 1.8 mm/yr were adopted for the east, north, and verti-
cal components, respectively. One important question aris-
ing when three components of the velocity are simultane-
ously used is how large a weight should be assigned to each
component. Generally speaking, the error of the vertical
component in a GPS solution is roughly a few times larger
than that for the horizontal. Therefore, it is natural to as-
sign a larger weight to the horizontal velocities. As pointed
out in Section 3, however, horizontal and vertical veloci-
ties are largely affected by plate locking at different depths,
providing us with independent tectonic information. From
this point of view, it is also reasonable to assign compa-
rable weights to the horizontal and vertical components.
Here, we carried out inversion analyses for the following
five cases: (1) only horizontal velocity data were used, (2)
a data weight ratio of 9:1 was assigned to the horizontal
and vertical velocity data, (3) a weight ratio of 4:1 was as-
signed, (4) equal weights were adopted, and (5) only verti-
cal velocity data were used. The error of the vertical compo-
nent was intentionally reduced to 1.2 mm/yr in case (3) and
0.6 mm/yr in case (4). In the last case (5), a lateral move-
ment of the forearc block along the MTL was excluded from
the estimation.
4.2 Results
The parameters to be simultaneously determined were
the slip deficit vectors on the 21 fault planes at the plate
interface, the strike-slip deficit rates on the upper zone of
the four segments of the MTL, and the rate of rigid lateral
motion of the forearc block. The optimum dip-angle of the
MTL fault plane was investigated in the preliminary analy-
sis for case (1) using only the horizontal velocity data. This
was because the fault motion of the MTL was originally a
strike-slip and the dip-angle of the MTL fault plane affects
the horizontal velocity profile across the MTL, while there
was no significant effect on the vertical velocities. Varying
the dip-angle of the MTL with a step of 10◦, we carried out
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for the fault segments at the Nankai Trough plate boundary. Three cases with different data weights for horizontal and vertical velocities are shown.
Black solid circles indicate the a priori information (initial values) of the inversion analyses.
inversion analyses for case (1). The most likely model with
the minimum ABIC value was obtained when the dip-angle
of the MTL was predefined as 50◦. This result is consistent
with the dip-angle revealed by a seismic reflection profiling
survey (45◦) (Kawamura et al., 2003) and the estimate from
dense GPS traverse surveys (35◦) (Tabei et al., 2002). Thus,
for the analyses for cases (2) to (5) we fixed the dip-angle
of the MTL to 50◦.
Inversion results for cases (1), (4), and (5) are illus-
trated in Fig. 7(A), (B), and (C), respectively. Moreover
the plate locking ratio at the Nankai Trough is shown in
Fig. 8(A), which is defined as the ratio of the estimated slip
deficit to the predicted relative velocity between two plates
(Miyazaki and Heki, 2001). General features of the slip
deficit distribution are similar between these three cases.
The slip deficit rate is as large as 65 mm/yr, almost full lock-
ing, in the main seismogenic zone at a depth of 5–25 km
(fault segments 1–4 and 7–13) in a direction nearly parallel
to the plate convergence. However, the rate decreases and
the direction shows a small variation with increasing depth.
In Fig. 7(A) and (B) where the horizontal velocity field was
used, the rate of lateral motion of the forearc block was es-
timated to be 6.7 mm/yr parallel to the strike of MTL and
strike-slip deficits on the upper zone of four segments of the
MTL were estimated to be 4.6–10.8 mm/yr with a mean rate
of 7.6 mm/yr.
Standard deviations of the estimated slip deficit rates at
the plate interface are shown in Fig. 8(B). They are the
smallest on the shallow seismogenic segments 1–4 and 7–
13. This result can be expected because the smallest a pri-
ori standard deviation was imposed there to tightly con-
strain the estimates to the initial values, as described in
Section 4.1. For the other fault segments, standard devia-
tions are nearly twice as large as those at the shallow seg-
ments, except on segments 27 and 28. In most segments, the
standard deviations of the estimates do not exceed the slip
deficit rates. The best result is obtained for case (4), where
equal weights were adopted for the horizontal and vertical
components. The profile of the standard deviation for case
(3), where a data weight of 4:1 was assigned, is close to that
of case (4) (not shown in the figure). Standard deviations of
the estimated slip deficit rates on the MTL fault plane were
about 3 mm/yr in segments M2 and M3, and 5–6 mm/yr in
M1 and M4.
The contribution of data and a priori information to the
estimates was evaluated by comparing diagonal compo-
nents of their partial resolution matrices. Figure 8(C) shows
a normalized partial resolution of data, with the larger value
indicating a larger contribution of data. The contribution of
data to the estimates was negligible, and the results were
mostly dependent on the a priori information in far shal-
lower segments, 1–4, 12, and 13. On the other hand, the
data had a larger contribution in segments just below the
Shikoku district. The contributions of data were larger in
the fault segments of MTL than in those at the plate bound-
ary, about 82–95% in segments M2 and M3, and 64–83%
in M1 and M4 (not shown in Fig. 8(C)).
Velocity residuals between the observations and the
predictions from the slip deficit model were about 2.0–
2.3 mm/yr in the root-mean-squares (rms), while the mini-
mum rms was obtained in case (5), which uses only vertical
velocity data. The rms values seem to largely depend on
outliers among the original velocity data. When inspecting
residuals of the horizontal velocity fields, 15 of 121 stations
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showed residuals larger than 4 mm/yr, and nine showed
residuals larger than 5 mm/yr. On the other hand, in the
vertical velocity field, the residuals exceeded 4 mm/yr at
six stations, and 5 mm/yr at just three. Except for those
stations with possible outliers, the residuals are as small as
2 mm/yr in the rms, indicating a good fit to the model.
5. Discussion
Slip deficit rates of the upper zone of the MTL fault
segments—4.6–10.8 mm/yr with a mean of 7.6 mm/yr, are
comparable to the rate of the lateral motion of the forearc
block—6.7 mm/yr, in the opposite direction. Taking into
consideration errors resulting from velocity data and inver-
sion analyses, the above result shows that the upper zone
of the MTL fault plane is almost fully locked to a depth of
15 km. This is consistent with the geological observation
that no creep motion is currently seen across the surface
trace of the MTL (Tsutsumi and Okada, 1996). How far the
forearc lateral motion extends and where and how it termi-
nates are important problems to be resolved in the future.
Crustal deformation fields over a wider area that show dras-
tic changes from Shikoku to Kyushu (Fig. 3) will need to be
dealt with.
Closely examining the distribution of the plate locking
ratio in Fig. 8(A), we find that inversion analysis using only
horizontal or vertical velocity data (case (1) or (5)) resulted
in locally very different estimates at the specific fault seg-
ments, such as 20 and 21, even though two analyses started
from the same a priori information. The difference be-
tween the two estimates is about 28% (18 mm/yr) and 38%
(25 mm/yr) in segments 20 and 21, respectively, which ex-
ceeds the standard deviation of the estimate. On the other
hand, the result for case (4), which was derived from a com-
bination of horizontal and vertical data, gives intermediate
estimates at those segments and, as a whole, a smoother
distribution of plate locking. The advantages of combining
horizontal and vertical data are more directly shown by the
reduction of the standard deviations of the estimated param-
eters (Fig. 8(B)) and by the increase of the partial resolution
of data (Fig. 8(C)). These improvements may have been at-
tained by the increasing amount of data and the combination
of different spatial resolutions of data that were expected
from the different spatial patterns of horizontal and vertical
deformations (Fig. 6).
How large a weight should be assigned to each compo-
nent of the velocity data has not been clearly resolved. As
for the standard deviations of the estimates, the smallest val-
ues were obtained in case (4), where equal weights were
adopted for the horizontal and vertical data. The standard
deviations in case (3), where a data weight of 4:1 was as-
signed, are similarly small. As for the partial resolution of
data, the largest values are obtained in case (4), but the dif-
ference from the second best result for case (2) is negligible,
where a data weight ratio of 9:1 was assigned. In a statis-
tical sense, the best solution is obtained in case (4), but its
superiority over the second best solution is small. How-
ever, it should be noted that giving equal weights to the
horizontal and vertical data, as in case (4), resulted in the
best solution for both the standard deviation and the partial
resolution of data. This implies that horizontal and vertical
velocity fields, which are largely affected by plate locking
at different depths, provide us with independent tectonic in-
formation.
Estimated slip deficit rates (Figs. 7(A), (B), (C), and
8(A)) show nearly full locking of the seismogenic fault seg-
ments at a depth of 5–25 km at the interseismic stage. This
result is common to most previous studies that dealt with
GPS velocities for their inversion analyses (e.g. Mazzotti
et al., 2000; Miyazaki and Heki, 2001; Ito and Hashimoto,
2004), although the researchers adopted different data han-
dling, inversion schemes, and geometries for the plate inter-
face. By contrast, coseismic slip distribution at the 1944 To-
nankai and 1946 Nankai earthquakes inverted from conven-
tional geodetic data shows large spatial variation, not only
in the downdip direction but also along the subduction mar-
gin (Sagiya and Thatcher, 1999; Ito and Hashimoto, 2004).
The maximum coseismic slip zone is located southeastern
off Shikoku, where the slip is estimated to be 11–13 m, but
it is reduced to about 10 m when viscoelastic response is
introduced to the asthenosphere (Ito and Hashimoto, 2004)
or to about 6 m when shallow splay faults are introduced
(Sagiya and Thatcher, 1999). Different spatial distribution
patterns between the coseismic slip at the last great inter-
plate earthquakes and the interseismic slip deficit at present
is an important issue to be discussed in a future study be-
cause it may be closely related to the coseismic strain re-
lease at the time of the next great earthquake.
We have been interested in plate locking on fault seg-
ments 19–21 km below the western Shikoku because these
segments overlap with or are located very near the source
region of a slow thrust slip event. To remove abnormal
surface displacements related to the slow event from ve-
locity estimations, data obtained in 1997 in southwestern
Shikoku were not used for the analyses (Hatanaka et al.,
2003). However, it is reasonable to expect that plate locking
on these fault segments is somewhat different from those on
other segments that are at the stage of steady-state strain ac-
cumulation. Unfortunately, it is not clear whether or not
the estimated plate locking on segments 19–21 are reliable
enough and stationary. We believe that the low estimates at
segment 20 in case (5) and at segment 21 in case (1) may be
artifacts, probably due to low spatial resolution, estimation
errors, and outliers of velocity data nearby.
Plate locking ratios at the transition zone, on segments 19
and beyond, are generally larger than those predicted with
earlier models. For example, Miyazaki and Heki (2001)
assumed 75% for fault segments at the depth of 25–30 km,
50% for those at 25–35 km, and 25% for those at 30–
35 km within the framework of a thermal model (Hyndman
et al., 1995). Our inversion results, especially when the
vertical velocity data are used with the larger weights, tend
to show larger estimates at the transition zone than previous
assumptions.
Distribution of the plate locking at the transition zone
may have a trade-off with the updip and downdip extents of
the zone. In this study, we have fixed the upper and lower
limits of the transition zone to 25 km and 35 km, respec-
tively, throughout the plate boundary. On the other hand,
Wang et al. (2003) introduced the concept of an effective
transition zone in the Cascadia subduction zone; this claims
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that plate locking weakens exponentially with the downdip
distance and, therefore, the lower limit of the transition zone
extends deeper but is not explicitly defined. The main pur-
pose for introducing this model is to reproduce the surface
deformation caused by the viscous flow in the mantle wedge
at a time as long as 300 years after a great interplate earth-
quake. At the Nankai subduction zone, however, the vis-
cous flow does not seem to have an important role in pro-
ducing surface deformation because the recurrence time of
the great interplate earthquake is much shorter, about 100–
150 years. Nevertheless, future modeling should consider
local variations in the depth range of the transition zone be-
cause lateral variation of the subduction process is seen in
the Nankai region. The trough changes to a more southward
strike and the plate convergence direction becomes more
normal to the plate boundary off eastern Kyushu. At the
same time, the dip-angle of the subducting plate becomes
much steeper. The subduction effect of the steep slab off
eastern Kyushu should be incorporated into future model-
ing, and different depth-dependences of the slip deficit dis-
tribution may thus be expected there.
6. Conclusions
We inverted 3-D GPS velocity data for southwest Japan
to estimate interseismic slip deficits at the Nankai Trough
plate interface, along with the partial locking of the shal-
lower portion of the MTL fault plane and the permanent
lateral movement of the forearc. We carried out inversion
analyses with a priori information, varying data weights for
the horizontal and vertical velocity data. Combining verti-
cal with horizontal data led to the smooth distribution of
plate locking, a reduction of the standard deviations of the
estimated parameters, and an increase of the partial resolu-
tion of data. The best solutions were obtained when equal
weights were assigned to horizontal and vertical data.
The inversion results show that the seismogenic subduc-
tion faults at a depth of 5–25 km are strongly locked. As for
the transition zone at 25–35 km, plate locking is estimated
to be slightly larger than that reported in previous stud-
ies, especially when vertical velocity data are given larger
weights. The rate of lateral forearc movement and the slip
deficit rates at the MTL fault plane are nearly comparable,
in a reverse sense, to each other. Taking into consideration
errors resulting from velocity data and inversion analyses,
the shallower portion of the MTL may be strongly locked
and stationary aseismic slip occurring in the deeper part.
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